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Clinical trials team
considers EUA RDV and
clinical trial candidacy

Confirmed COVID Positive,
Admitted as Inpatient

No

If candidate for EUA RDV,
discuss with ID

trial allows open-label RDV

Eligible, willing, and able to
†
enroll in a clinical trial?
Yes
Enrolled in clinical trial?

1. Download RDV information sheet
2. Obtain and document assent from
patient or proxy
3. If assent documented, write order

Floor

ICU
Patient’s location of care

Refer to MGH ICU COVID
management guidance
If on RDV, follow daily LFTs and
eGFR
Decisions about off-label
immunomodulatory or other
therapies can be considered on a
case-by-case basis by the ICU
team, with ID guidance

Yes

Supportive care and close
monitoring
Repeat labs at regular intervals
If progresses to Tier 1 and
becomes candidate for RDV,
contact ID consult pager

§

Trial includes
RDV, or
specifically
excludes RDV

Oxygen saturation on
ambient air <=94% and
on supplemental oxygen
No

*: See risk factors table (Table 2) in this document
†: Current list of clinical trials is found at this link.
ID strongly recommends referral to clinical trials
‡: Guidance from ID regarding off-label use of
immunomodulators or compassionate /
emergency use remdesivir is available 8am to
8pm
§: Clinical trials may include RDV, may
specifically exclude RDV or allow for open label
RDV from EUA or compassionate use. If the trial
excludes RDV, the patient may or may not decide
to de-enroll should they qualify under the EUA
❖. If not on RDV (eg declined or not qualified
earlier in admission), regardless of clinical trial
enrollment status, patient may be reconsidered
for RDV should they qualify under the EUA.

❖

Strongly consider dexamethasone 6 mg PO/IV daily for up to 10 days
Consider statin if CV indication
Supportive care, close monitoring, repeat labs at regular intervals
If on remdesivir, follow daily LFTs and eGFR
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If not on RDV, may reconsider if progresses and/or continues to qualify via the ID consult pager
‡
Other off-label therapies can be considered with guidance from ID

❖

